Abstract : This paper describes a multi-modal conducting simulator which behaves like an orchestra in realtime. The system recognizes important and universal conducting elements conforming to the grammar of conducting : i.e. beginning and ending of a piece, Einsatz (cue for a player or a part) with eyes, beat timing including Agogik (rubato, changes in tempo), the beat number in a measure, fermata, Dynamik(dynamics), some aspects of articulation (i.e. espressivo -staccato), and breathing. The system also simulates specific sounding delay and autonomy of actual orchestra. The right-hand conducting gesture is recognized with HMM (Hidden Markov Models). The beat recognition process has been built on a fuzzy model of actual orchestra musicians' recognition. We applied the HMM technique to the conducting gesture recognition in the narrow sense [S.Usa and Y. Mochida'98.7]. Since the HMM recognition can deal with the variance of the gesture, it produces effects in conducting recognition. In speech recognition, the HMM method is adopted by many systems, and became the standard technique because of its high performance. On the other hand, the research using neural network has declined significantly [S. Furui'95]. The conducting system has been developed into multi-modal simulator [S.Usa and Y.Mochida'98.8]. The watching point and breath of a user is detected with an eye camera and a breath sensor, respectively. The system simulates orchestra response to breath and Einsatz by a user. With this system, user can experience the orchestra response.
completely without the left hand, or most conducting elements can be directed with only the right hand. The important, universal and basic conducting elements prescribed in the grammar of conducting, or taught in some college of music are listed in the table1. Problems in conducting recognition are explained below.
Beginning a Piece : To help orchestra musicians start playing a musical piece simultaneously, and to direct beginning tempo and Dynamik in advance, a conductor beats one extra beat before beginning the performance. The preparatory-beat gesture starts from the position of attention. The extra beat corresponds to the breathing by wind instruments players or singers, for example. The conductor had better breathe lightly.
Einsatz is cue for a player or a part. It's one of important direction by a conductor. Toward the player who should begin his performance, a conductor cues with eyes, left hand, baton or body direction. The left hand is often used in opera for distant singers, but the cue with eyes is the best manner in orchestra performance.
Examples of right hand beat-patterns (2-dimensional loci of conducting gesture) are shown in Fig. 1 [M. Rudolf'50] . It shows examples of 2-beat and 3-beat patterns, and their espressivo (rich expression) and staccato (to play notes separately). The beat-patterns have some variations.
The Number of Conducting Beats : A meter of a piece and the number of conducting beats in a measure are not necessarily equal. In quadruple time rhythm and duple time rhythm, 8-beat, 4-beat, 2-beat or 1-beat may be used. In triple time rhythm, 6-beat, 3-beat or 1-beat may be used, for example [A. Ohtsuka'66] . Although waltz is triple time rhythm, it is conducted in 1-beat in most cases. Four-quarter (4/4) time is sometimes conducted in alla breve (2/2). Because the number of conducting beats isn't decided only by tempo and meter, and because there are no specified rules, a conductor must tell it to the orchestra musicians in advance [A. Ohtsuka'66] . This often is understood tacitly. The conducted beat number in a measure should be recognized to distinguish a change of the number of beats in a measure from a sudden change of tempo. The number of beats in a measure is changed when the tempo changes widely. ritenuto (to make the At the specific beat, wait a moment without the baton halt.
tempo slow suddenly)
The baton movement becomes slow immediately after the beat. fermata With forte,the baton is lifted gradually and shaken delicately.With piano,the baton is just stopped. (to pause the music)
The end timing of fermata is directed with a cut-off. The baton stops at each beat. It's lighter than marcato.
O

Dynamik
phrasing The conducting gesture force becomes weak at the end of phrase.
We do not deal here with a conductor's character, personality, charisma, spirit, and congeniality.
Beat Timing : Same as most of preceding research, while the local peak timing of the time-domain acceleration was adopted as the beat timing in this system, all skilled conductors pointed out that the system produced sound too early or the conducting feeling was unnatural. Actual orchestras produce sound with specific delay from the corresponding conducted beat. The delay is understood tacitly among the conductor and the orchestra musicians. Generally, German orchestras respond to a conductor's beat slowly, and American orchestras respond quickly. Among the many factors 
(1) for the delay, the closest is tempo. As the tempo becomes slower, the delay becomes longer. In the trial phase of this research, the relation between the delay and tempo, which provides the most natural feeling to a Japanese conductor, has been investigated with trial playing. The setting in which the sound production is delayed 100[msec] after the recognition process at the tempo M.M.= 50, and no delay inserted at the tempo M.M.= 110 provides satisfaction. In this case, the conductor presumed that this system was a Japanese orchestra. Most unskilled beginning conductors feel that an actual orchestra responds slowly. Since an inexperienced conductor often tends to follow the orchestra sound, his performance tempo often becomes slower gradually [S. Usa and Y.Mochida'98.7] .
Articulation of the performance are directed with the beat-pattern (gesture locus) between the beat points. Autonomy of an orchestra : The orchestra musicians can perform well without always staring at the conductor. Because both the conductor and the orchestra know the musical score and the timings should be directed : e.g. beginning and ending (cut-off) of a music piece, Agogik, Einsatz before an important entrance. The orchestra obeys these directions completely. On the other hand, there are cases in which conducting is not necessary : e.g. a section in which both tempo and musical feeling are constant in a march. The autonomy of orchestra, therefore, varies widely even in one piece.
Breathing is important not only for wind instruments player or singer, but all music performer. It's taught in some department of conducting of musical college. Even H.V.Karajan practiced breathing intentionally with his orchestras [R. Chesterman'90] . Breathing in at extra beat or at preparatory of attack, and breathing out at down beat, for example.
Beat Recognition Process
3.1 System Composition The machine recognition of the conducting is difficult. Because, even for the same intention, both the time-domain structure and the wave characteristics vary depending on many factors, e.g. the conductor, and on the connection between previous or latter parts. To cope with the variation and to recognize the conducting intention, the softcomputing technique has been applied [S. Usa and Y.Mochida'98.8] . The system composition is shown in Fig.2 . Since the right hand conducting gestures are defined as the 2-dimensional beat-patterns shown in Fig.1 , two orthogonal electrostatic accelerometers (TOPRE:TPR70G-100) are attached to a baton. The accelerometer's raw agent-3 reasoning of beat position on the score.
agent-4
Integration of each agents' output.
output includes unnecessary frequency component. They interfere with the gesture characteristic detection for the conducting recognition. Therefore the raw output is passed a band pass filter. The examples of the filtered output of the accelerometers are shown in Fig.3 . They show careful conducting in accordance with the beat-pattern in Fig.1 .
Einsatz by eyes is detected with a goggles type eye camera (TAKEI-Kiki-Kogyo : ophthalmograph TKK2901). It detects the users watching point in every 16 [msec] . The user conducts with gazing an orchestra image on a 29 inches monitor display set at 1 meter distant from the user. The computer detects an orchestra part gazed by the user.
There are some breath sensing methods. But a thermistor set in a nostril can't detect breath through a mouth. The MIDI breath controller can't detect breathing in. The system, therefore, adopts an elastic sensor (NIHON KODEN: breath pick-up TR-751T) which detects vary of users chest girth. A series of the process including A/D conversion, band pass filtering, recognition calculation, and music data replaying is repeated every 10[msec]. The beat recognition without preprocess needs only 20 [msec] . The MIDI format music data are replayed in accordance with recognized conducting. The replayed MIDI data were changed into sound with a tone generator YAMAHA MU-80.
3.2 Beat Recognition Process (an Induction based on Actual Musicians' Recognition) The beat recognition process has build based on interviews with conductors and orchestra players. (a) The orchestra musicians follow the conductor more easily if they know the performing piece, (b) still easier if they are accustomed to the piece. (c) Usually, both the conductor and the orchestra musicians have the information about the playing piece in advance. (d) They are playing with expectation of coming beats and the beat number in a measure. (e) Therefore, musicians can perform even if they are not always watching the conductor. Because of these factors, it is believed that orchestra musicians recognize conducting not only with (I) watching conducted beat-pattern or gesture recognition in the narrow sense, but using (II) beat occurrence expectation based on the playing tempo and (III) the information of playing a musical score. magnitude of absolute acceleration. beat occurrence beat occurrence timing Fuzzy production rules (agent-2) expectation based on (tempo, Agogik, fermata) If (the time, elapsed since the last beat, based on the playing the playing tempo is short) then (the beat occurrence probability is low). information of meter, Fuzzy production rules (agent-3) musical score beat number in a measure, If (the playing point is close to the beat on the score) then (the probabibeginning & ending, etc. lity that the conducted beat corresponds to the note on the score is high).
Fuzzy production rules (agent-4)
If (on the agent-1, the likelihood of the HMM for the third beat is large) synthesis of means objects listed above and (on the agent-2, the beat occurrence probability is not low) listed above and (on the agent-3, the probability that the input corresponds to the 3rd beat is high) then (the third beat occurrence probability is high)., etc.
The recognition process of the system is constructed on the model of human musicians' recognition. Their correspondence is shown in the table 2. It consists of processing units, called agents, corresponding to the above (a) 2-beat : espressivo
.
(c) 3-beat : espressivo
. factors. Each agent has a simple function : (i) agent-1 recognizes gesture with HMM, (ii) agent-2 expects beat occurrence based on the playing tempo, (iii) agent-3 calculates distribution of beat occurrence possibility on the playing musical score, and (iv) agent-4 synthesizes each agent output.
HMM Recognition (agent-1)
Beat Number : The HMM is a Markov process with transition probabilities [M. Okochi'86] . The 2-dimensional accelerometers' output are quantized into 32 kinds of labels by their five kinds of characteristic parameters : i.e. the difference between vertical acceleration magnitude at the newest local peak of the absolute acceleration signal in the time domain and one at the peak one beat before, whether the horizontal acceleration magnitude at the absolute acceleration local peak is larger than a threshold or not, present rotation direction of 2D acceleration in the x-y plane, rotation direction at one beat before, rotation direction at two beats before. One of the 32 kinds of label is outputted every 10[msec]. The label stream is inputted to the HMM recognition process. 16 kinds of HMM are set for each of the conducting beat gestures which should be recognized. The gestures correspond to the beat number in a measure: e.g. the fifth HMM is for the third beat of 3-beat. For the input label stream, the likelihood of each HMM are calculated. The recognized result by the agent-1 is the HMM number providing the largest likelihood when the local peak occurs on the time-domain absolute acceleration signal. These HMM are left-to-right and discrete-type without state skipping. They output labels at transition. The definition of the HMM is shown in expression (1). The variance of the gesture characteristic parameters are coped with by the HMM output probabilities, and the time structure variance are coped with by the HMM transition probabilities. Their likelihood are calculated with the forward algorithm [M. Okochi'86] . The likelihood P r (L|M) that the HMM number M defined by expression (1) outputs a label stream L = l 1 ,l 2 ,...,l T is calculated with the equation (2). The label stream length T varies widely depends on tempo.
The HMM were learned in advance with the Baum-Welch algorithm [M. Okochi'86] . All initial HMM before the learning process were the same, and their all output probabilities and transition probabilities were set at the same value. About 100 teacher samples were used for the each HMM learning [S. Usa and Y.Mochida'98.7] .
the number of the state N = 5. (state : S 1 ,...,S 5 ) the number of the label K = 32. (label : l 1 ,l 2 ,...,l 32 ) transition probability p ij . : probability of transition from state S i to state S j . output probability q ij (l k ). : probability that the label l k is outputted at the transition from state S i to S j . initial state probability r i = 0. (i=2,...,5), r 1 = 1. : probability that the initial state is S i . the number of the HMM C = 16.
: the number of the recognition objects. a set of the last state I f = {5} : the last state is S 5 .
The definition of conducting recognition HMM (1) P r (L|M) = ? ... ? r i0 p i0i1 q i0i1 (l 1 )p i1i2 q i1i2 (l 2 ) ..
i0 iiT in If 3.4 The fuzzy production rules (agent-2,3,4 : Using the Information of Score and Performance) The fuzzy production rules are written in if-then form as shown in the table 2. The membership function examples for agent-2 are shown in Fig. 4 . For fuzzy reasoning, the max-min process is used. For de-fuzzy, the center of gravity is used. They are the most general fuzzy reasoning methods.
To recognize the beat finally, agent-4 synthesizes each agents output, i.e. each HMM likelihood by agent-1, the beat occurrence expectation based on playing tempo by agent-2, each beat occurrence possibility on the playing musical score by agent-3. The recognition result is the beat number with the largest possibility at the absolute acceleration local peak.
The Number of Conducting Beats : In the MIDI music data, although the meter information is contained, the number of conducting beats in a measure is not written in. On this system default-setting, when the MIDI music data is loaded, the number of beats in a measure is automatically set equal to the meter, and the beat gesture occurrence probability for agent-3 is also distributed on the beat position of the musical score in a fuzzy membership function form as shown in Fig.5(a) . To direct note timings except beat timing, the beat gesture occurrence probability should be set manually as shown in Fig.5(b) . The number of conducting beats in a measure can be changed arbitrarily by numerical key input even during a performance. "the time, elapsed since the last beat, is short" "the beat occurrence probability is low" occurrence probability 1.0 1.0 0 grade A preceding research [N.Takeshi, S.Haruyama and T. Kobayashi'96] verified that the HMM technique produces effects to recognize gestures by unspecified people. With this system, the 2-and 3-beat recognition has been tried only with agent-1 HMM recognition.
Its beat number recognition rate for careful gestures by the HMM learning data provider was 96.13%, and the rate for gestures by the other people was 92.49%. But, these recognition rates are not enough to play through even a short piece, because it has hundreds of beats. Then, not only with HMM but with agent-2,3,4, the 8 musical pieces in 2-, 3-, or 4-beat have been recognized. The beat number recognition rate for careful gestures by the HMM learning data provider was 99.74%, and the rate for the other people was 98.95%. Using agent-2,3,4, some pieces can be played through without recognition error. Accordingly, for conducting recognition, not only HMM but the music score information and playing performance information are necessary [S. Usa and Y.Mochida'98.7] .
Fuzzy reasoning is the suitable solution for conducting recognition because of its strong points. It can (a) easily realize human know-how with if-then form, (b) it can deal with many complicated parameters, and (c) it does not need strict analytic models.
4 Einsatz, brathing, etc.
[S. Usa, Y.Mochida'98.8] 4.1 Einsatz with eyes An example of gazing point by a user is shown in Fig.6 . The orchestra image is divided into 8 areas. The user watches the oboe part in the area No.4, one beat before of beginning of the famous melody by english-horn in the symphony No.9 second movement by A.Dvorak.
The system simulates an orchestra response for Einsatz. Some Einsatz marks are wrote in control marks file, in advance. The marks file and the music data file are a pair. An Einsatz mark consists of the area number (0 -7) and timing which should be watched, and corresponding part (midi channel) number. The user should watch the appropriate part in the orchestra image on the 29 inches monitor at the appropriate timing. When an Einsatz mark is read, if the user's watching point is inside of the area specified in Einsatz mark, the system continues the performance. In other case, the system judges as a mistake of Einsatz, and stops replaying only the part specified in Einsatz mark for a measure.
breathing
A part of score of the Pastral Symphony and an example of corresponding breathing by a user are shown in Fig.7 . Same as Einsatz marks, some breath marks are written in control marks file, in advance. It consists of breathing in or out and its timing. Breathing in at the end of a fermata, and breathing out at the beat of next note, for example. When a breath mark is read, if the output of the breath sensor and the breath mark are the same, the system continues the performance. In other case, the system judges as an incorrect breathing, and stops replay.
autonomy
Agogik and fermata : Agogik is realized by MIDI music data replay following conducting beat input. To simulate The orchestra image is divided into 8 areas (No.0 -7). Fig. 7 An Example of Breathing the varying autonomy of an orchestra, autonomy marks can be written in the control marks file additionally. An autonomy mark consists of the limits of tempo change, order of low pass filter for tempo calculation, and passing length of replay when the gesture input stops. When the autonomous degree is 0%, the system is glued to the conducting. In this case, when the conducting gesture stops, the system stops replay simultaneously, and waits until the next beat input. A fermata or pause can arbitrarily be prolonged with a halt of the baton. When the autonomous degree is 100%, the system ignores the conducting, and plays with tempo on music data. Delay Insertion : The delay is inserted between the moment when the local peak occurs on the time domain absolute acceleration and the moment when the system replays the corresponding notes. The inserted delay is defined as a function of the playing tempo. In the equation (3), delay denotes inserted time [msec] , tempo denotes playing tempo (i.e. the number of beat per a minute). Based on the investigation mentioned earlier, coefficient is set at (-5/3), constant is set at (550/3).
Other Process
Dynamik : Dynamik is in proportion to the absolute acceleration. Articulation : Articulation and nuance of the performance are directed by the beat-pattern between the beats. As shown in Fig.1 , in staccato, the gesture is sharp and the baton almost halts momentarily at each beat. In espressivo, the gesture is smooth and the baton is always moving smoothly. To recognize the degree between staccato and espressivo, therefore, two parameters are detected : i.e. the gesture smoothness and the degree of the halt.
The general MIDI music data on sale contains musical score information, e.g. notes, Dynamik, tempo, meter, bar, orchestration, instruments and their placement (panning). The preparatory elements should be written in the MIDI music data or control marks file in advance. The control marks addition corresponds to a part of rehearsal information sharing between a conductor and an orchestra. Since the MIDI standard does not define a regulation of articulation parameter, the recognized articulation is ignored for replay.
Summary
This multi-modal conducting simulator recognizes many conducting elements and behaves like an orchestra. With this system, users can enjoy virtual conducting experience. This trial development of the system is a technical base of a new music performance system.
The system has problems yet : The eye camera obstructs a part of user's view, needs troublesome adjustment before every use, has low resolution, and is over-sensitive to the user's motion. A gaze point detection method using camera instead of wearing sensors has announced [T. Chino, K.Fukui, O.Yamaguchi, K.Suzuki and K.Tanaka'98] , but it works only in point-blank distance. The breath sensor is also over-sensitive to the user's motion. The user, therefore, is restricted his motion. Sorts of recognized articulation or nuance and their reflection to the sound, and recognition rate are not enough.
After the solution of these problems, the system can provide helpful information to conducting students, i.e. conducting gesture, eye point and timing, breathing by a teacher or by oneself. And control marks will be generated automatically from teachers conducting information. Since unskilled conducting students are not accustomed to the specific sounding delay of actual orchestra, the system can be a profitable training system.
